New Enhanced Stability Control is designed to help lower K3 users feel more confident during fitting and early training.

New Ossur Logic training exercises designed to help users quickly improve confidence and mobility faster than ever before.

Smart Extension enables users to evenly load sound side and RHEO KNEE while standing up.

Rugged and durable cover with wider knee pad.

RHEO KNEE delivers confidence-boosting stability and a dynamic experience for users who want to return to everyday activity. New and improved, RHEO KNEE features Enhanced Stability Control and an updated Össur Logic app to help users gain confidence and mobility faster than ever before. Wrapped in a rugged and durable cover, RHEO KNEE is the most reliable MPK Össur has ever offered.
**INDICATIONS**
- Transfemoral and knee/hip disarticulation amputees
- Medium to high impact levels
- Maximum patient weight: 300 lbs (136 kg)
  For jogging: 242 lbs (110 kg)

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Build height: 9.25” (236 mm)
- Device weight: 3.5 lbs (1.6 kg)
- Battery life: up to 72 hours, depending on level of activity

**KIT OPTIONS**
- RKN130003 - Kit with 3 years warranty
- RKN130005 - Kit with 5 years warranty
  (including service check at 40 months)
- BIC00110 - Bionic Protector

**WARRANTY/SERVICE**
- 36-month limited warranty (no mandatory service check)
- Optional 24-month extended warranty available for purchase
  (includes 40-month service check)
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